CIRCULAR

Goa State Biodiversity Board (GSBB) is organizing various competitions for selection of Motto (Bridvakya), Biodiversity Mark and suggest name for their proposed Environmental Publication. The following are the details:

1. BIODIVERSITY MARK (LOGO) & TAGLINE COMPETITION

Biodiversity Mark (an image or sketch like logo) which will reflect concepts of giving back to nature and equitable sharing of benefits. The same will be used for Access & Benefit Sharing (ABS) by G.S.B.B.

2. COMPETITION TO SUGGEST MOTTO (BRIDVAKYA) FOR G.S.B.B.

3. COMPETITION TO SUGGEST NAME FOR PROPOSED ENVIRONMENTAL PUBLICATION.

Interested students should send their entries to GSBB office at the address: Goa State Biodiversity Board, C/o Department of Environment, Science & Technology, Saligao, Bardez-Goa.

For more information, they may contact Goa State Biodiversity Board on 0832(2407032) or email at goanbiodiversity@gmail.com or visit GSBB official website: www.gsbb.goa.gov.in

It is therefore enjoined upon all the Heads of Secondary, Higher Secondary & Special Schools to motivate maximum number of students to participate in the above competition.

(G.P. Bhag)
Director of Education

To,
The Heads of all Govt./Govt. Aided /Unaided Secondary, Higher Secondary & Special Schools in the State of Goa.

Cpy to:-
1. The Member Secretary, Goa State Biodiversity Board, C/o Department of Science, Technology & Environment, Opp. Saligao Seminary, Saligao, Bardez-Goa.
2. The Dy. Director of Education, North/South/Central Educational Zone, Mapusa/Margao/Panaji-Goa.
3. The ADEI of all Talukas.
4. The Nodal Officer. I.T. for uploading on the website of this Directorate.